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Q1. Choose from the correct option:      (1X6=6) 

A.) was designed by ________. 

  a.) Muhammad Ali  b.) Uday Kumar Dharmalingam c.) Bankim Chandra  

chattergee 

B.) The fastest means of transportation is _______________. 

  a.) Bus   b.) Steamer  c.) Aeroplane 

C.)  the modern means of communication are ____________. 

  a.) Messengers and Pager  b.) Fax and Email   c.)  Postal   

  communication and smoke 

D.) Name the festival which is celebrated after a long month of fasting _____________. 

  a.) Eid  b.) Christmas   c.) Onam 

E.)  Jewellery made from clay is called ________ 

a) Terracotta jewellery   b) Leepan  c) Toran  

F.)  The _______has to be on the top and _____at the bottom in our national flag. 

a.) White and Green  b.) Saffron and Green      c.)  White and Saffron 

 

 

Q2. Fill in the blanks:         (1X6=6) 

a)  national emblem taken from________ the erected by Ashoka. 

b)  National Anthem had _______stanzas. 

c) P decorate the entrance to the houses with ________. 

d) The saffron band has to be on _______. 

e) Gurupurab is celebrated as ______________. 

 

Q3. State whether the following sentences are True or false.   (0.5X6=3) 

a.) The lion is our national animal.      ( ) 

b.)  early man after civilization used shells of fruits to store food.  ( ) 

c.)  a number of people marching in a long line on an important day is called tableau.                                                                                                                     

           ( ) 

d.) Neighbors celebrate festivals together.     ( ) 

e.) India has the largest postal service in Asia                          ( ) 

f.) The common symbols followed by the whole country  

     are called national symbols.      ( ) 

 

Q4. Put them in to correct column:       (2X3=6) 

(Gurupurab, Pongal, Gandhi Jayanti , Baisakhi, , Dussehara, Republic day,) 

National festivals Harvest festivals Religious festivals 

   

 

Q5. Circle the odd one out:        (1X4=4) 

 

i) Baisakhi, Holi, Bihu, Pongal   

ii) Bike, ship, Bus, Cycle 

iii) Radio, Mobile phone, Letter, Email 

iv) 2nd October, 14th November, 26th January, 15th August  

 

 

Q6. Write the correct dates of the following festivals:     (2X4=8) 



a) Independence day 

b) Teacher's day 

c) Christmas 

d) Gandhi jayanti  

 

Q7. Match the following:         (3) 

a.  telephone     i) Harbour 

b. Symbol of Rupees    ii)  aeroplane 

c.  ship loading and unloading   iii) Uday Kumar Dharmalingam 

d.  Wright Brothers    iv) Festival of light 

e. National sweet     v) Jalebi   

f. Diwali      vi)  Alexander Graham Bell 

 

 

Q8. Name these:  

a)    Name any two means of air transport.     (2X2=4) 

b)  Two harvest festival. 

       

Q9. Write any five national symbols :      (1X5=5) 

 

Q10. Write five points on national emblem:                                                        (1X5=5) 

 

Q11. One word Answer type question:      (2X5=10) 

 

a) The common symbols followed by the whole country are called. 

b) Who was the first President of India? 

c) What connects big cities? 

d) When is Navroz celebrated? 

e) What colour do we get from dried Marigold flowers? 

 

Q12. Short Answer type question:       (3X5=15) 

 

a.) What does our flag reminds us? 

b.) Which are the days when the national flag hoisted every year? 

c.) Name any three things that have the National Emblem. Why? 

d.) Where do we find Madhubani and Warli forms of arts in India? 

e.) What do you mean by internet? 

 

Q13. Long Answer type question:       (3X5=15) 

a.) What does our national animal symbolized? What is project tiger?  

b.) Why do we celebrate Dussehra and diwali?  

c.) Which is the most common means of transport used in India? why? 

d.) Differentiate between individual communication and mass communication. Give 

examples. 

e.) Why is India called a land of festivals? Give examples. 

 

Q14. Draw, color and label these:        (2X5=10) 

 a.) One national symbol b.) One national festival  c.) Rangoli 

 d.) One means of water transport e.) One modern mean of communication  

 

 

 

 

 


